
A True God 1511 

JOURNEY TO BECOME A TRUE GOD 

Chapter 1511 - Master, I Have A Good Thing For You 

"What exactly is he preparing for?" Ye Chen asked what Li Jingyi was 

preparing. 

"Husband, I forgot to tell you, Lord Peak is coming to visit you, she wants to 

go to your house to see how you are" Mu Xueying said to Ye Chen. 

" Ehhhhh, why so suddenly, what did he do here all of a sudden?" Ye Chen 

asked what Mu Xueying was doing, why did she come in such a sudden 

manner. 

"That, actually when you weren't present at the Sect for a few days, I told him 

that you were sick, I think that's the reason why he came here." Mu Xueying 

told the reason why Ning Xia had decided to come to this place. 

"Wait a minute, how can you make such an excuse when I didn't do 

anything?" Ye Chen asked Mu Xueying, why did Mu Xueying have to make 

such an excuse to Ning Xia. 

"I don't have any reasonable excuses, even if I don't make excuses, surely 

Master will still be here, so I can't do anything about it" Mu Xueying replied 

with an innocent face. 

Mu Xueying looked innocent, she didn't look like she had done a big and 

meaningful mistake. 

"Why didn't you tell her that I was fine, so he didn't have to come here?" Ye 

Chen asked Mu Xueying. 

Mu Xueying should have told Ning Xia that Ye Chen was fine, then everything 

would be resolved very easily. 
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"Of course I've already mentioned the matter, the problem is that Master 

doesn't want to listen to what I say, he doesn't believe what I say." Mu 

Xueying told Ning Xia that she didn't believe what she said. 

"Never mind, everything happened, it's fine to let her come to this place" since 

everything had already happened, there was nothing Ye Chen could do. 

"Master won't do anything to you anyway, so calm down" Mu Xueying said to 

Ye Chen. 

"Okay, I understand" Ye Chen nodded, he is a good person, then when he 

comes we will take care of him" Since Ning Xia is a good person, Ye Chen 

decided to have a banquet for Ning Xia. 

"That matter, Jingyi has already done that, so you don't have to think about it 

anymore." Mu Xueying told Ye Chen not to think about it anymore. 

"Wow, Jingyi is so fast, I think I should give him a reward for what he has 

done." Ye Chen intended to give a reward for what Li Jingyi had done. 

Ye Chen wore a lecherous expression when he thought of this, Li Jingyi is a 

submissive wife, of course it would be very easy to ask Li Jingyi for that. 

"What are you thinking?" Mu Xueying tapped Ye Chen's head, she already 

sensed that Ye Chen thought something bad about Li Jingyi. 

"Do you not like me thinking about Jingyi, then how about I just think about 

you" Ye Chen said to Mu Xueying, Ye Chen smiled at Mu Xueying, he told Mu 

Xueying that he would think about it. 

"Husband, don't make my mood bad." Mu Xueying warned Ye Chen not to 

make her mood worse. 

"Hahaha, fine, I won't make my wife's mood worse." Ye Chen laughed, he 

wouldn't make Mu Xueying's mood worse. 



"Very good, I am going to do something." Mu Xueying wanted to go to do 

something, so she couldn't accompany Ye Chen here. 

"Okay" Ye Chen nodded, he didn't have a reason to keep Mu Xueying in this 

place anymore. 

Mu Xueying left, she left Ye Chen alone in the living room. 

"What will I do after this?" Ye Chen wondered what he should do in a situation 

like this, there was nothing he could do in a situation like this. 

"Master, why don't you go inside the fairy gate, i have something good awaits 

you" Chu Yuechan said to Ye Chen, she told Ye Chen that there is something 

good inside the fairy gate. 

"What's that?" Ye Chen was immediately excited when he heard what Chu 

Yuechan said, Ye Chen was very excited when he heard what Chu Yuechan 

said. 

"Come in" Chu Yuechan took Ye Chen inside the fairy gate, she was going to 

show it to Ye Chen. 

Hearing this, Ye Chen immediately rushed into the fairy gate, he immediately 

saw what Ye Chen had. 

When Ye Chen entered the fairy gate, Chu Yuechan sat sipping a cup of tea, 

what Chu Yuechan did was like a noblewoman. 

"Where's the good one?" Ye Chen asked Chu Yuechan, he asked where the 

good things were waiting for him. 

"Fufufu, you are so cute, don't you realize that I am tricking you" Chu Yuechan 

said with a giggle. 

"-___-" Ye Chen felt cheated by what Chu Yuechan said, why did he believe 

so much in what this tempting fairy said. 



"Fufufufu, master I was only joking with you, why did you show such a 

reaction?" Chu Yuechan said that she was joking with Ye Chen, why did Ye 

Chen show a funny reaction when Chu Yuechan was joking with Ye Chen. 

"Come on, don't joke with me anymore, quickly tell me what you have for me" 

Ye Chen asked what Chu Yuechan had of him. 

"Why don't you check the status of the fairy gate," Chu Yuechan said to Ye 

Chen. 

"huh ?,Fairy gate level up again, how come so fast?" Ye Chen looked 

surprised when he learned this. 

"Master, have you forgotten about Huang Ying?, he has a very big role in this 

matter" Chu Yuechan said to Ye Chen. 

"Oh, you are absolutely right" Ye Chen now remember, by getting Huang 

Ying, she should get a lot of experience, that beautiful goddess will definitely 

give Ye Chen a lot of experience. 

"hopefully this time I get something good and decent" Ye Chen prayed, he 

wanted something useful for Previously, there were only two that were most 

useful to Ye Chen, these two things had helped Ye Chen very well, this time 

Ye Chen wanted something even more powerful. 

Ye Chen opened his status as the lord of the fairy gate, he saw the status 

hers inside the fairy gate 

Lvl : 30 

Name : Ye Chen 

Age : 20 Years 

Strength : 10th Divine monarch Realm 

Special body : Ancient (Yang) Body . 



Inheritance : Sage God, Azure Dragon, Heavenly silver flame. 

Technique: King's Heart Technique. 

True God Body Technique . 

Nine Shadows Steps . 

Breaking Meteor Blow . 

DESOLATE PALMS . 

One Hundred Thousand Fire Swords ,1. Hell Prison 2. God Fire Sword 

Frost Age 

Frost Nova 

Shadow Clone 

Perfect Steal 

God Eyes 

God Thunder Armor, God's Judgment Lightning and God Slayer Lightning 

Shot 

Sky wind Law. 

Sky Heaven Vortex 

Long Wind Suction 

Azure Domain 

God Master One Sword 

Artifact : Reideran Pendant necklace 

Divine Yin Yang Sword 

Black Dragon Sword 



God Mask 

Heavenly Armor 

Women : Zhao Yanyan, Liu Yue, Fu Lanling, Su Mengxin, Lin Rouxi, Xiao 

Lulu, Mu Lanyin , Qing Chen, Cheng Mengyan, Su Yuya, Feng Xue, Nanhua 

Caiyi, Zhang Shiyun, Xue Suyin, Li Qingzu, Nangong Xiang, Mu Xueying, Li 

Jingyi, Fairy Zhen, Yan Fei, Mei Yueli, Huang Ying, Song Ziyu, and many 

more. 

Exp= 412.689/1.220.000. 

"What a fast improvement, if I catch some beauties like Huang Ying, wouldn't 

that be a good thing" Ye Chen started to think about finding some women like 

Huang Ying, it would definitely bring a lot of benefits to Ye Chen. 

JOURNEY TO BECOME A TRUE GOD 

Chapter 1512 - Ning Xias Arrival At Ye Chens House 

"Your ambition is quite big too, but I like it" Chu Yuechan liked Ye Chen's 

ambition, she liked Ye Chen's ambition which was very big. 

"Who are you aiming for next?" Chu Yuechan asked who Ye Chen would be 

after, whether it was the woman from Jade Lotus Peak or Lord Peak Ning Xia. 

"I don't know, maybe Qiao Xin" Ye Chen replied, Ye Chen might try to mend 

his relationship with Qiao Xin, he hasn't been with Qiao Xin for a long time. 

"Why don't you take a look at the reward you got" Chu Yuechan asked Ye 

Chen to see the gifts he had managed to get. 

" Okay. . . "Ye Chen nodded, he looked at the reward he managed to get. 

first reward is God Domination Pressure:? a technique used to suppress the 

enemy, the suppressed enemy will have difficulty breathing until he faints, 

only people with very strong mentality can resist this technique. 
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second reward, Time Vision? : an ability that allows the user to see for a few 

seconds the future that will happen, this is a technique that is suitable for 

avoiding enemy attacks. 

third reward, Invisible Cloak: can make the user invisible and undetected, this 

is very suitable for carrying out an intrusion, plus it can be used by some 

people considering its size is quite large. 

Fourth reward,Teleportation Ring: a ring that can allow you to teleport to a 

marked place, this ring is only capable of storing a total of 50 different 

locations. 

Fifth reward, Defense Vial: this can give the drinker a permanent increase in 

physical strength. 

sitth reward, Strength Vial: this can make the drinker get a permanent 

increase in combat power. 

seventh reward, stamina Vial : this can allow the drinker to gain a permanent 

increase in the amount of profound energy. 

eighth reward, Evasion Vial : this can give the drinker a permanent speed 

boost. 

"Gravity domain training room has opened, Tower Abyss training room has 

opened, Alchemist special room & Artifact Creator special room upgrade has 

been unlocked, higher artifact and weapon room unlocked, you can now 

access more weapons, higher medicine Room unlocked you now can access 

more medicine" 

"Wow, this is really a great treasure, I really like it" Ye Chen really liked the 

gifts he got, all of them were really very good things, Especially Time Vision, 

it's very useful in future battles. 

"Congratulations, you got a good gift" Chu Yuechan congratulated Ye Chen, 

Ye Chen got a lot of good things. 



Ye Chen just laughed when he heard this, he took the Defense Vial, Strength 

Vials, Vial's stamina, and Vial's evasion." Ye Chen immediately used the four 

items. 

After using these four items, Ye Chen began to feel a tremendous increase in 

strength, he felt a pretty big change in his body. 

"This is great." Ye Chen had to admit that this was a very good item, it was 

something that was extremely good to use. 

"Yuechan, do you know the ingredients to make those four things?" Ye Chen 

asked Chu Yuechan, he wanted to know the materials that should be used to 

make the Defense Vial, Strength Vial, Stamina Vial, and Evasion Vial. 

"I don't know much about it, these four things are made with materials that are 

very rare and hard to find, I don't know much about it myself either." Chu 

Yuechan said that she didn't know about this matter, this matter was beyond 

his control 

"Too bad, but if you knew, then that would be great." Ye Chen could only 

shake his head, whereas if Chu Yuechan knew about this, Ye Chen might be 

able to mass-produce it. 

"Master, that item only has 1x usage effect, it can't be used over and over 

again." Chu Yuechan of course knew what Ye Chen was thinking, Ye Chen 

must be thinking of a way to mass-produce those four items. 

"This is a pity." Ye Chen felt that this was a pity, even though this was the 

fastest way to increase strength. 

Chu Yuechan smiled when she saw Ye Chen's expression, it seemed that Ye 

Chen was very disappointed with the answer she gave. 



"okay no problem" since there was nothing to do in this situation, Ye Chen 

had no choice but to let go of this, he probably couldn't share this with his 

wife. 

After that Ye Chen started trying to learn God Domination Pressure & Time 

Vision, these two skills seemed quite difficult to learn, so it was likely that Ye 

Chen would need some time to learn these things. 

"I'm going, enjoy studying" Seeing Ye Chen start to learn God Domination 

Pressure & Time Vision, Chu Yuechan decided not to interfere, he let Ye 

Chen get his own world. 

Ye Chen didn't realize Chu Yuechan had left, he was immersed in 

studying God Domination Pressure & Time Vision. 

God Domination Pressure & Time Vision was something that was a little 

difficult to learn, Ye Chen needed some time to learn this. 

"Hmm, why is this so difficult, is there nothing easy to do" Ye Chen mutter, 

this is indeed a difficult technique to understand, he will probably need some 

time and effort to learn this. 

Ye Chen is the type of person who never gives up, Ye Chen will not give up 

easily just because of trivial things like this, Ye Chen is a hard worker, before 

he manages to master God Domination Pressure & Time Vision he will not 

give up. 

Time passed quickly. 

Ye Chen kept trying, in these few tens of hours, Ye Chen tried his best. 

Ye Chen started to be able to use God Domination Pressure & Time 

Vision, he finally understood God Domination Pressure & Time Vision. 

God Domination Pressure & Time Vision were difficult skills to grasp, even 

a genius would take thousands to tens of thousands of years to learn this 

difficult technique. 



"Husband, are you here?" When Ye Chen had just mastered God 

Domination Pressure & Time Vision, Li Jingyi came over to Ye Chen. 

" what is it?" Ye Chen asked Li Jingyi, why did Li Jingyi search for her 

whereabouts. 

"Husband, it's getting dark in outside, you better prepare yourself, Ning Xia 

will be here soon" Li Jingyi told Ye Chen the reason she came here. 

"Is it late, I'm not aware of this?" Ye Chen didn't realize that outside, he was 

already immersed in studying God Domination Pressure & Time Vision. 

"Let's go out quickly." Li Jingyi asked Ye Chen to go out right away. 

"okay, I will prepare." Ye Chen nodded, he was about to go out and prepare. 

Ye Chen and Li Jingyi walked out of the fairy gate, after exiting the fairy gate, 

Ye Chen started to prepare to welcome Ning Xia's arrival. 

Ye Chen was dressed quite neatly, he didn't let himself look bad when Ning 

Xia came here. 

Li Jingyi herself had prepared everything very well, she had prepared all the 

dishes very well. 

After the appointed time came, Ning Xia came to this place, she came 

together with Mu Xueying, Xia Qingyu and Mu Nianci. 

Ning Xia had deliberately brought Xia Qingyu and Mu Nianci along with her, 

both of whom had a relationship with Ye Chen, so Ning Xia had a reason to 

bring the two of them to this place. 

Ning Xia, Mu Xueying, Xia Qingyu and Mu Nianci came down, they entered 

Ye Chen's house. 

"Lord Peak and Sister Xueying, Qingyu & Nianci welcome.." Ye Chen greeted 

Ning Xia, Mu Xueying, Xia Qingyu and Mu Nianci. 



JOURNEY TO BECOME A TRUE GOD 

Chapter 1513 - Ning Xias Gaze Is Like Looking At A Criminal 

"Chen, how are you, are you okay, I heard you were injured after the battle" 

Ning Xia asked Ye Chen, she wanted to know the state of Ye Chen. 

"I'm fine, it's only a minor injury so Lord Peak needn't worry" Ye Chen told 

Ning Xia if he was fine. 

"So you've improved, it's good that you've improved we are happy to hear 

this" Ning Xia was happy to hear this. 

"if Lord Peak Ning has returned from a trip?" Ye Chen asked Ning Xia. 

"I immediately came back when I heard the news of the Sect being attacked" 

Ning Xia announced when she had returned. 

"I see." Ye Chen now understood, it seemed that Ning Xia was back when she 

listened to the Sect being attacked. 

What Ning Xia was worried about was not Sect, Ning Xia was more worried 

about the female disciple of the Jade Lotus Peak. 

"Let's go inside, it's inconvenient to let you in outside like this" Ye Chen invited 

everyone in, he wanted everyone to go inside the house. 

Seeing the invitation from Ye Chen. Ning Xia, Mu Xueying, Xia Qingyu and 

Mu Nianci entered the house. 

When they entered the living room, Ning Xia, Mu Xueying, Xia Qingyu and Mu 

Nianci saw that there was already a lot of food inside. 

"Please enjoy your time." Ye Chen invited all the ladies to enjoy the banquet. 

"Ye Chen actually you don't need to do something like this" Ning Xia told Ye 

Chen not to do this kind of thing. 
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"You don't have to be so shy, you can do whatever you want" Ye Chen said to 

Ning Xia, Mu Xueying, Xia Qingyu and Mu Nianci. 

Ning Xia, Xia Qingyu and Mu Nianci couldn't possibly refuse Ye Chen, they 

couldn't possibly refuse Ye Chen. 

They all sat at the table, out of all the women only Ning Xia looked confused. 

In this place only Ning Xia who has not had a relationship with Ye Chen, 

meanwhile all the women already have a relationship with Ye Chen 

"Oh there is a guest" Huang Ying appeared, he saw that there was a guest in 

this place. 

Seeing the arrival of an unknown person, Ning Xia immediately looked at 

Huang Ying, she saw the figure of a beautiful and very perfect woman. 

"Oh my, who is this woman?" Ning Xia looked very surprised when she saw 

Huang Ying, Ning Xia didn't know anymore who the beautiful woman who 

appeared in Ye Chen's house. 

"Is this Ye Chen's older sister, Ye Chen is quite handsome, so she might be 

Ye Chen's older sister" Ning Xia started to think clearly, maybe the woman 

who just appeared was Ye Chen's older sister. 

Mu Nianci and Xia Qingyu looked at Huang Ying, unlike Ning Xia, Mu Nianci 

and Xia Qingyu could already guess who this woman was, this woman 

definitely had a close relationship with Ye Chen. 

Both of them believed that Huang Ying was Ye Chen's woman, the odds were 

almost 99% accurate and reliable. 

Mu Xueying could only shake her head, why did Huang Ying have to appear 

in this situation. 

Mu Xueying had no right to protest against Huang Ying, she was not a worthy 

opponent for Huang Ying. 



After all these two were sisters, so there was no reason to do such a thing. 

"Sister Ying, why are you here?" Seeing Huang Ying who had suddenly 

appeared, Li Jingyi immediately went and pulled her away. 

Li Jingyi's arrival took Ning Xia by surprise, she was again shown an 

extraordinary beauty like Li Jingyi. 

"Jingyi why are you so suddenly, is there something?" Huang Ying looked 

confused by what was happening, he had absolutely no idea what was going 

on. 

Li Jingyi pulled Huang Ying to leave the living room, they had to leave this 

place immediately. 

Li Jingyi and Huang Ying left this place, both went to the living room where 

they could relax. 

"Chen, ready those two?" Ning Xia was already very curious as to who the 

two women who had just appeared were. 

" That . . . "Ye Chen was a little confused as to how he should explain it to 

Ning Xia, it seemed like it would be a very troublesome thing when he had to 

explain everything to Ning Xia. 

"Master, actually" Mu Xueying told what happened to Ning Xia, she told 

everything to Ning Xia. 

If they continued to lie, then this matter would not be resolved, so it was better 

to be honest about what happened. 

Ning Xia's eyes widened when Listening what Mu Xueying said, Ning Xia 

looked straight at Ye Chen. 

Ye Chen didn't feel well when he received Ning Xia's gaze, for some reason 

Ning Xia's gaze seemed to be interrogating a criminal. 



"Ye Chen, I didn't expect you to be such a person." Ning Xia looked 

dissatisfied with this matter, she was dissatisfied when she heard this from Mu 

Xueying. 

Even though Ye Chen already had Mu Xueying, Xia Qingyu and Mu Nianci, 

how could he still dare to look for another woman outside. 

"Lord Peak Ning, what are you saying?" Ye Chen scratched his head, Ye 

Chen just smiled. 

"How do you explain this to Qingyu and Nianci" Ning Xia asked Ye Chen. 

Ning Xia asked how Ye Chen would explain this matter to Xia Qingyu and Mu 

Nianci. 

"The two of them can accept this well, right Qingyu, Nianci?" Ye Chen turned 

to Xia Qingyu and Mu Nianci for help. 

"It's up to you." Xia Qingyu and Mu Nianci replied nonchalantly. 

It seemed that Xia Qingyu and Mu Nianci didn't really mind this, both of them 

were used to what Ye Chen was doing. 

"The two of them didn't show any reaction when they saw this" Ning Xia 

couldn't believe what she saw, Xia Qingyu and Mu Nianci didn't react to this 

matter. 

As Xia Qingyu and Mu Nianci did not react to this matter, Ning Xia looked at 

Mu Xueying, it seemed that Mu Xueying had not reacted to this matter either. 

"Actually, how is their relationship, why is it so complicated?" Ning Xia felt that 

Ye Chen's relationship with all women was very complicated, Ning Xia herself 

didn't know what kind of relationship they had. 

"Okay calm down, let them do what they want, as long as it doesn't harm 

anyone then it will be fine" Ning Xia tried to calm down, she shouldn't show 

this kind of thing to Ye Chen and the others. 



After a while, Ning Xia finally calmed down, she was back to her usual Ning 

Xia. 

"Chen, since they are here, why don't you invite them along with us" Ning Xia 

told Ye Chen to call Li Jingyi and Huang Ying, let them be in the banquet held 

by Ye Chen. 

"Jingyi, Ying, come here" Ye Chen called Li Jingyi and Huang Ying, he asked 

both of them to come. 

Being summoned by Ye Chen, Li Jingyi and Huang Ying arrived, both of them 

joined the banquet. 

Huang Ying and Li Jingyi started to introduce themselves, they introduced 

themselves to Ning Xia, Xia Qingyu and Mu Nianci. 

Ning Xia, Xia Qingyu and Mu Nianci were both shocked when they heard Li 

Jingyi's identity, they couldn't believe that Li Jingyi was a princess 

"Your story is like a fairy tale" Xia Qingyu felt that what Li Jingyi told was like 

something in a fairy tale. 

Xia Qingyu used to read stories like that a lot, of course she knew very well 

what kind of storyline she had read as a child. 

"Thank you very much" Li Jingyi thanked Xia Qingyu for listening to her story. 

JOURNEY TO BECOME A TRUE GOD 

Chapter 1514 - If You Can Find It, Ill Give You A Present 

"You seem quite special" Huang Ying said to Ning Xia, Huang Ying looked 

straight at Ning Xia, she seemed very interested in Ning Xia. 

"what do you mean ?" Ning Xia only smiled when she heard what Huang Ying 

said, she smiled and returned Huang Ying's words. 

"fufufufu" Huang Ying smiled at Ning Xia, she didn't tell Ning Xia anything, it 

could be said that Huang Ying was hiding what happened. 
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Huang Ying herself still didn't fully know whether her guess was right or 

wrong, Ning Xia hid herself very well. 

Everyone started to enjoy the banquet, among everyone, Ning Xia was the 

one who touched the food the least, Ning Xia kept her elegance in front of Ye 

Chen. 

It was indeed a little difficult to do something like this under the veil, so it 

wasn't strange that Ning Xia would be like this. 

"Ye Chen, can you come with me" Ning Xia invited Ye Chen, there was a little 

thing she wanted to talk to Ye Chen about. 

"Oh okay" Ye Chen nodded, he immediately left and followed Ning Xia, the 

two of them headed towards the backyard that was behind the house. 

"Chen, I heard that you are doing really great things, is that true?" Ning Xia 

asked Ye Chen, she wanted to hear Ye Chen's testimony calmly the questions 

he gave. 

Ning Xia listened that Ye Chen did great things, Ye Chen became a topic of 

conversation among the female disciples in the Sect, almost all the women 

from Jade Lotus Peak talked about what Ye Chen had done. 

"Not really, I'm not that great" Ye Chen scratched his head, he wasn't as great 

as what Ning Xia said. 

"You don't have to lie to me, I already know everything" Ning Xia told Ye Chen 

to be honest, she already knew everything, even Ning Xia knew that Ye Chen 

had beaten Luo Tian easily. 

"Looks like I can't hide this anymore" Ye Chen said to Ning Xia who was in 

front of him. 

"Of course, what you did was extraordinary, so why would you hide it from 

me?" Ning Xia said. 



Ye Chen smiled as he listened to Ning Xia's praises, Ning Xia kept praising Ye 

Chen. 

"Your increase in strength is fast, I am quite surprised by it" What surprised 

Ning Xia the most was Ye Chen's increase in strength, Ye Chen was 

increasing very quickly. 

Even though Ning Xia still didn't have time to provide resources for Ye Chen, 

what happened was that Ye Chen was able to move up very quickly. 

"I train very hard, so I want to be fast so I can protect what is precious to me, 

in this world strength is absolute that I learn" Ye Chen said to Ning Xia. 

Ye Chen told the reason why he wanted to become stronger, Ye Chen wanted 

to become stronger so that he protects what he likes. 

"That is a very good spirit." Ning Xia nodded, hearing Ye Chen's words, Ning 

Xia started to think of something. 

Ye Chen looked at Ning Xia, Ye Chen didn't know what Ning Xia was thinking. 

Even though he didn't know what Ning Xia was thinking, Ye Chen guessed 

that Ning Xia must be thinking about something important. 

"Lord Peak, what are you thinking?" Ye Chen asked what Ning Xia was 

thinking. 

Ning Xia still looked lost, she didn't listen to what Ye Chen just said. 

"Am I being ignored?" Since there was no response from Ning Xia, Ye Chen 

felt that he was being ignored by Ning Xia. 

"Lord Peak Ning. . . . "Ye Chen called Ning Xia several times, he checked 

whether Ning Xia was ignoring him or if she was really unconscious. 

" this is dangerous ?." Ye Chen felt that this was dangerous, how could Ning 

Xia not react when she was called several times. 



"I have to resuscitate her immediately" Ye Chen had to resuscitate Ning Xia 

immediately, he must not let Ning Xia be like this. 

"Lord Peak Ning wake up, what's going on" Ye Chen held Ning Xia's 

shoulders, he slightly shook Ning Xia's shoulders. 

With what Ye Chen did, Ning Xia began to regain consciousness, she began 

to regain consciousness and looked at Ye Chen who was in front of her. 

" what is it?" Ning Xia asked Ye Chen, she asked why Ye Chen suddenly did 

this to her. 

This time Ye Chen touched herself, this made Ning Xia feel a strange feeling 

from Ye Chen. 

"What is this feeling?" Ning Xia didn't know what this feeling was, why every 

time she was with Ye Chen, she would always feel this kind of feeling. 

It was because of this strange feeling that Ning Xia was so curious about Ye 

Chen, she was curious about Ye Chen. 

"No, just now you looked absent-minded and couldn't talk, I thought you had 

something going on" Ye Chen said to Ning Xia. 

"Nothing happened to me, I was just thinking about something?" Ning Xia 

replied to Ye Chen. 

"Oh yes, Lord Peak Ning, what are you doing?, why do you always go and 

disappear suddenly" Ye Chen asked Ning Xia, he wanted to know what Ning 

Xia was doing. 

It was necessary to know that Ning Xia went out a lot, so it was not surprising 

that Ye Chen was curious about what Ning Xia was up to. 

"I was going to look for something" Ning Xia informed that she was going to 

look for something. 



" what's that?" Ye Chen asked Ning Xia, Ye Chen wanted to know what Ning 

Xia was looking for, it seemed that it seemed very important. 

"This might sound silly to you, but I was looking for a hair ornament that I 

dropped." Ning Xia told Ye Chen what she was looking for. 

Ning Xia still hadn't given up, she was trying her best to find out what was 

precious to her. 

" What is it like ?" Ye Chen asked Ning Xia, actually Ye Chen already knew 

what Ning Xia was looking for. 

"It looks like this" Ning Xia told what kind of jewelry she was looking for. 

"Should I help find it?" Ye Chen asked Ning Xia. 

Ye Chen took the initiative to help Ning Xia find what she was looking for. 

"I don't think it's necessary, I don't want to bother you" Ning Xia replied to Ye 

Chen. 

Ning Xia didn't want to bother Ye Chen, so she didn't want to accept any help 

from Ye Chen. 

"I don't mind doing this" Ye Chen said that he didn't mind doing this for Ning 

Xia. 

Ning Xia was slightly touched when she heard this, she was touched when 

she heard what Ye Chen said. 

"But, do you think I will get a reward if I find that?" Ye Chen asked if he would 

get a reward if he found Ning Xia's jewelry. 

"-_-" Ning Xia's preconceived notions immediately disappeared when she 

listened to what Ye Chen said, even though she already thought Ye Chen was 

doing this sincerely. 



"Lord Peak Ning, I was only joking, so don't take it too seriously." Ye Chen 

told Ning Xia that he was joking, so he wanted Ning Xia not to be too serious. 

"No, if you can find it, I will give you a gift, I promise on my behalf" Ning Xia 

said to Ye Chen that she would give a gift to Ye Chen if she managed to find 

her jewelry. 

Ning Xia looked indifferent when she said this, she didn't seem sure Ye Chen 

could figure it out. 

JOURNEY TO BECOME A TRUE GOD 

Chapter 1515 - What Do You Want From Me ? 

"Are you sure about this?" Ye Chen asked Ning Xia, Ye Chen wanted to make 

sure Ning Xia was sure of what he just said. 

"Of course, I believe in what I said." Ning Xia was sure of what she just said, if 

Ye Chen really could find it, then Ning Xia would definitely give Ye Chen a gift. 

"What kind of gift is that" Ye Chen asked about the gift that Ning Xia would 

give him, he was curious about the gift that Ning Xia would give him. 

"It is a special gift" Ning Xia said to Ye Chen, Ning Xia told that the gift to be 

given was very special. 

"Oh. . ." Ye Chen was more interested when he listened to what Ning Xia had 

to say, Ye Chen was more curious about what Ning Xia had for him. 

"Lord Peak Ning, can you give a little information about what you are going to 

give?" Ye Chen wanted a little leak from Ning Xia, to be more precise Ye 

Chen wanted to know what Ning Xia would give. 

"Okay, it's something special, you probably won't get it that easily" Ning Xia 

replied to Ye Chen. 

Ning Xia informed that it was something special and not easy to obtain. 
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Ye Chen was even more intrigued when he heard this, he wanted to know 

immediately what Ning Xia would give him. 

"Okay, then I got it, so where's my present?" Ye Chen took out the luxurious 

jewelry that was owned by Ning Xia, he showed it to Ning Xia. 

". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ." Ning Xia was silent for a while, she fell silent 

when she saw that what she had been looking for was in Ye Chen's hands. 

The atmosphere became extremely peaceful, both Ye Chen and Ning Xia did 

not speak. 

"Chen, this?, where did you get this thing from?" Ning Xia immediately pointed 

at her hair ornament, she asked where did Ye Chen get this thing. 

"When I was training, I found this on the road" Ye Chen told Ning Xia that he 

found this on the road. 

"So this thing has been in your hands all this time" Ning Xia asked Ye Chen 

again. 

"Yes of course, since I found it, I better keep it to myself" Ye Chen said to 

Ning Xia. 

"So it's like that, all this time what I was doing was in vain, apparently it has 

been near me for a long time" Ning Xia felt that what she was doing was in 

vain, what she was looking for was right next to her. 

"Okay, give it to me" Ning Xia tried to snatch her hair ornament from Ye 

Chen's hands. 

" Wait a moment. . ., didn't Lord Peak Ning promised to give me a gift, so 

where's my gift?" Ye Chen didn't give the luxurious jewelry he had in his hand 

for free, Ye Chen wanted to know what gift he would get from Ning Xia. 

Ning Xia now understood what Ye Chen was doing, Ye Chen was doing this 

on purpose, she had planned this from the start. 



"How can I be fooled so easily like this" Ning Xia didn't know why she could be 

easily deceived by Ye Chen, Ning Xia should have been more wary of Ye 

Chen. 

Mu Xueying had already warned Ning Xia to be more careful with Ye Chen, 

unfortunately Ning Xia had rarely heeded Mu Xueying's warnings. 

When she was with Ye Chen, Ning Xia always relaxed her guard, Ning Xia 

looked carefree when she was with Ye Chen. 

Ye Chen gave Ning Xia a special feeling, so Ning Xia was not too wary of Ye 

Chen. 

"Okay, I'll give you a special gift" Ning Xia gave a gift to Ye Chen, she took 

something from her storage ring. 

Ning Xia took a bottle, she showed the bottle to Ye Chen. 

" what's that?" Ye Chen asked Ning Xia, he wanted to know what Ning Xia 

had. 

"These are Phoenix tears, they can heal a person's wounds even if he is 

already very dying" Ning Xia told Ye Chen about what she had. 

Phoenix tears were quite a precious thing that Ning Xia possessed, this was 

something that was not easy to obtain even for high ranking people. 

So this gift should amaze Ye Chen, and Ning Xia hoped that if anything bad 

happened, Ye Chen would still have something to help him. 

"Oh that, actually I also have it" Ye Chen said to Ning Xia that he also has 

Phoenix tears, even Ye Chen hasn't used it yet. 

"Wait a minute, where did you get this thing from?" Ning Xia immediately 

asked Ye Chen , she asked where Ye Chen got this from. 



"Oh, that I happened to get this thing by accident" Ye Chen happened to get 

this thing by accident. 

"how could it happen" Ning Xia couldn't believe that it could happen , he 

couldn't believe that Ye Chen had phoenix tears, even though Ning Xia was 

already very confident in what she had, but the results were quite shocking. 

"So does Lord Peak Ning still have anything to give?" Ye Chen asked Ning 

Xia. 

Ning Xia started to think what she should give Ye Chen, what Ning Xia could 

give Ye Chen. 

Ning Xia took out some things, she showed what she had, say Apparently 

everything that was owned by Ning Xia was already owned by Ye Chen. 

"How do you have it all?" Ning Xia couldn't believe that Ye Chen had so many 

things at his disposal, so what should Ning Xia give Ye Chen. 

"You have it all, so what do you want?" Ning Xia didn't know what else to give 

Ye Chen. 

"I don't know, isn't it Lord Peak Ning who wants to give gifts to me?" Ye Chen 

said to Ning Xia. 

Ye Chen himself didn't dare to say what he wanted, so it was better to let Ning 

Xia decide this. 

Ning Xia became dizzy, how did she get her jewelry from Ye Chen's hands. 

The atmosphere fell silent again, Ning Xia fell silent again and didn't say 

anything. 

"Did I do something wrong again?" Ye Chen didn't know if he had done 

something wrong, so Ning Xia was definitely silent and didn't say anything to 

him. 



The atmosphere became a little awkward, this was because Ning Xia didn't 

say anything to Ye Chen. 

"Lord Peak Ning" Ye Chen said to Ning Xia, he was the one to start the 

conversation first. 

"Just as Ye Chen was about to start a conversation, Ning Xia reached her 

finger towards Ye Chen's lips, telling Ye Chen to be quiet. 

"Let's get this over with, what do you want from me, just say it" Ning Xia asked 

Ye Chen, Ning Xia's tone was full of tenderness. 

"I dare not say, please you think about this" Ye Chen did not dare to say, let 

Ning Xia think about it. 

"If you don't say it clearly, then I won't know what you want" Ning Xia put her 

hands on her two Peak, the pose Ning Xia was using was very seductive. 

Ye Chen looked at Ning Xia, Ye Chen saw that Ning Xia was making a very 

seductive pose. 

"what happened to her, why is she putting on such a seductive pose" Ye Chen 

couldn't lie to himself, Ye Chen of course saw Ning Xia's pose which was very 

seductive. 

JOURNEY TO BECOME A TRUE GOD 

Chapter 1516 - How About You Put It On For Me 

"Chen, where are you looking?" Ning Xia asked Ye Chen, she saw Ye Chen's 

irrational gaze towards her. 

"That's not really" Ye Chen quickly averted his eyes, he didn't want Ning Xia to 

realize what she was looking at. 

Ning Xia smiled when she saw this, the embarrassed Ye Chen looked really 

cute. 

"Chen, what do you think?" Ning Xia asked Ye Chen. 
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" About what ?" Ye Chen answered Ning Xia's question, he wanted to know 

the meaning of Ning Xia's question. 

"I asked about my this thing" Ning Xia clarified what she asked Ye Chen. 

"Oh about that, I think it's quite big and shaped . . . " just as Ye Chen wanted 

to continue his words, Ye Chen realized what a mistake he had made. How 

could Ye Chen be so careless in saying something like this. 

Ning Xia looked at Ye Chen with a slightly strange look, she was like looking 

at an animal. 

" Since when did Lord Peak Ning become like this?" Ye Chen looked 

confused, since when did Ning Xia become like this, this was quite difficult for 

Ye Chen to believe. 

Ning Xia was a calm person and rarely joked so it wouldn't be strange for Ye 

Chen to be surprised to see Ning Xia joking in such a manner. 

Yuechan smiled when she saw Ye Chen surprised, she quite enjoyed Ye 

Chen's surprised reaction when she saw Ning Xia do something like that to 

him. 

"Hey Yuechan, isn't he a little weird?" Ye Chen asked Chu Yuechan. 

Ye Chen felt that Ning Xia had become a little strange, so it would not be 

strange for Ye Chen to ask Ning Xia about this matter. 

"Maybe she is angry with you, you have teased her too much" Chu Yuechan 

said that Ning Xia might be Angry. 

"why, did I do something bad?" Ye Chen thought again, he felt that he didn't 

do anything bad. 

"Wasn't what you did just now bad enough" Chu Yuechan said to Ye Chen 



"Which one?, I don't remember." Ye Chen didn't remember that he did 

anything bad to Ning Xia. 

Chu Yuechan couldn't help and shake her head, how could Ye Chen not 

realize what he had just done to Ning Xia. 

"You take care of this matter yourself, I don't want to interfere, this is your 

business with her, so don't drag me into it." Chu Yuechan decided not to 

interfere in this matter, she leave Ye Chen to solve this problem. 

"-_-" Ye Chen was hoping for help, but it seemed he had to solve this problem 

himself. 

"Lord Peak Ning, I'm sorry." Ye Chen used his signature move to get out of 

this place, he had better apologize for what he had done. 

"Sorry for what?" Ning Xia asked Ye Chen, what made Ye Chen apologize to 

her. 

"Oh, now the situation is complicated" Ye Chen felt that the current situation 

was getting complicated, how would he solve this matter. 

"I apologize for what I just did, so you don't need to give a gift" Ye Chen said 

to Ning Xia. 

Ye Chen apologized to Ning Xia, he hoped that Ning Xia would forgive him. 

"How can it be, I promised to give you a gift, so how can I take back my 

words" Ning Xia said to Ye Chen. 

"That's not necessary, this hair ornament is yours." Ye Chen refused Ning 

Xia's gift, after all, there was nothing that Ye Chen thought could be used at 

this time. 

"You are very kind" Ning Xia said that Ye Chen was very kind, he gave this for 

free to Ning Xia. 



"How about you put it on for me" Ning Xia asked Ye Chen to put the hair clip 

on for her. 

"Huh?" Ye Chen did not expect that Ning Xia would make such a request, 

Ning Xia became even more daring towards Ye Chen. 

"What's wrong?, don't you want?" Ning Xia asked Ye Chen. Ning Xia really 

hoped for Ye Chen. 

"Okay" Ye Chen nodded, how could he refuse a request from a beautiful 

woman like Ning Xia. 

Ye Chen went straight to Ning Xia's side, he helped dress Ning Xia's hair. 

Ning Xia's hair is very good, Ye Chen admires Ning Xia's long hair. 

Ning Xia didn't fight back at all, she let Ye Chen help herself put on the 

ornaments in her hair. 

Ye Chen tried to find the best place for it to look good, after finding a good 

place, Ye Chen started to put the jewelry on Ning Xia's hair. 

This was the second time Ye Chen was close to Ning Xia, Ye Chen was 

currently very close to Ning Xia, Ning Xia's scent tickled Ye Chen's nose. 

Ye Chen looked at Ning Xia, if Ye Chen took a closer look, Ning Xia's eyes 

turned red like a ruby, too bad Ye Chen didn't pay much attention to this. 

"Okay it's done" Ye Chen said that he was done. 

"Thank you very much, you are such a good boy" Ning Xia stroked Ye Chen's 

hair, Ning Xia treated Ye Chen like a child. 

Ye Chen couldn't help but surrender when he saw this, he couldn't do much 

about what Ning Xia did. 

"Chen, I still owe you, so if you have something you can tell me directly" Ning 

Xia said that she still owed Ye Chen, she owed Ye Chen a favor. 



Without waiting for Ye Chen's answer, Ning Xia left, leaving Ye Chen alone. 

"Wow, Lord Peak Ning can be like that too" After Ning Xia left, Ye Chen was 

finally able to say what was in his heart. 

Honestly what just happened had left Ye Chen dumbfounded, Ye Chen was 

quite dumbfounded when he saw Ning Xia teasing him. 

The Ning Xia just now was quite scary, Ye Chen felt a tremendous pressure 

when he saw Ning Xia. 

"Fufufu" Chu Yuechan just giggled, she enjoyed what just happened, it 

seemed that Chu Yuechan liked what had just happened to Ye Chen. 

"I'll be back" Ye Chen returned to the living room, he returned and gathered 

with his women. 

Ning Xia herself was already sitting near Mu Xueying, she returned to the 

dignified Ning Xia as usual. 

"Chen, we are going back, are you coming?" Ning Xia asked Ye Chen, she 

asked if Ye Chen would come back to Jade Lotus Peak. 

"I think I'll be here for a while." Ye Chen informed that for a while, he would be 

here. 

"Okay, if that's what you want" Ning Xia just nodded, she didn't force Ye 

Chen's will. 

"Then we'll say goodbye." Ning Xia and the others left this place. 

"They have already left," Li Jingyi said to Ye Chen and Huang Ying. 

"Husband, you have such friendly women, it's hard to believe." Huang Ying 

saw that all of Ye Chen's women were very friendly, they all seemed very 

friendly to each other. 



"Of course, they will definitely be friendly with each other, it's because my 

women," Ye Chen said to Huang Ying and Li Jingyi. 

Huang Ying and Li Jingyi both smiled as they listened to what Ye Chen had to 

say. 

"I'm going out" Ye Chen said that he was going out. 

Ye Chen left Huang Ying and Li Jingyi, Huang Ying and Li Jingyi decided to 

return to their room. 

JOURNEY TO BECOME A TRUE GOD 

Chapter 1517 - Chang Ers Offer 

"Yinan, come out quickly, what do you need to look for me?" Ye Chen called 

Hu Yinan, he asked what Hu Yinan needed to find him. 

"master" Hu Yinan came over, she appeared in front of Ye Chen, he knelt 

down and saluted Ye Chen. 

"What do you want?" Ye Chen immediately asked what Hu Yinan wanted, why 

was Hu Yinan looking for him. 

"I came to report something to you" Hu Yinan came to report something to Ye 

Chen. 

" what's that?" Ye Chen asked what Hu Yinan wanted to report ,apparently, 

what Hu Yinan was trying to report was something important. 

"Master, in the past few days I've caught a lot of people, they're all trying to 

keep an eye on you." Hu Yinan told Ye Chen that these past few days he had 

caught a lot of suspicious people and kept an eye on Ye Chen's house. 

"Who are they, and what do they want to come to my place?" Ye Chen asked 

Hu Yinan, he wanted to know who the people who came to his place. 

"These people are mysterious, I've been trying to find out information from 

them, unfortunately they don't know anything, they just received an order to 
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keep an eye on you from a mysterious person and wait for the right moment to 

kidnap you" Hu Yinan said to Ye Chen about what she found. 

"Hahahaha" Ye Chen laughed, he laughed when he heard what Hu Yinan 

said. 

"So someone tried to catch me, that's interesting" Ye Chen was very 

interested when he listened to what Hu Yinan said, Ye Chen was curious 

about the figure behind the person who tried to kidnap him. 

"Yinan, you don't have to hold back these people anymore, I will turn myself in 

and see the person behind this" Ye Chen told Hu Yinan to stop catching these 

people, he would turn himself in and see who was behind All of these. 

Honestly, Ye Chen was quite curious about the person behind all of this, Ye 

Chen wanted to see the person behind all of this. 

"Are you sure about that?" Hu Yinan wasn't sure what Ye Chen was doing, 

what Ye Chen was doing sounded very dangerous. 

"You don't have to worry too much about it, I can handle this well." Ye Chen 

said that he could handle this well. 

"It's fine, if master said like" since Ye Chen said so, then there was no reason 

for Hu Yinan to stop they. 

"You may go, if there is anything suspicious, then you just tell me" Ye Chen 

said to Hu Yinan, if there was anything suspicious again, Ye Chen wanted Hu 

Yinan to tell him. 

"I understand, I will" Hu Yinan nodded, she would definitely immediately tell if 

something was wrong. 

Hu Yinan left, she went to watch Ye Chen's house from a distance, her goal 

was to protect Ye Chen and the contents inside. 



"Who is targeting me?" Ye Chen started to wonder who was targeting him, 

what this person wanted from him. 

What is certain is that this person wants something from Ye Chen, otherwise 

why would this person go to the trouble of targeting Ye Chen. 

Ye Chen had to quickly find out who this person was, he shouldn't waste any 

time. 

Ye Chen left his house, if what Hu Yinan said was true, the person who 

targeted Ye Chen should have come out and caught Ye Chen. 

"Stop and surrender yourself" when Ye Chen had only stepped out a few 

dozen steps, someone already stopped Ye Chen, a man stopped Ye Chen's 

steps. 

Even though Ye Chen had just come out, in fact he had already been stopped 

by someone unknown. 

"What do you want from me?" Ye Chen asked, he asked what this man 

wanted from him. 

"I don't want too much from you, what I want is for you to come with me." This 

man didn't want anything, he told Ye Chen to follow him. 

"Okay, I'll come with you, why don't you show me the way" Ye Chen raised his 

hand, he will go with this man, that way he will know who is after him. 

"This is too easy" The mysterious man felt that it was so easy, he managed to 

carry Ye Chen without a fight, of course this would make his job easier. 

Ye Chen was taken away by a mysterious person, this person took Ye Chen 

away towards a very large inn in White Cloud City. 

"Who would it be" Seeing the direction this mysterious man was heading, Ye 

Chen became curious about the person Ye Chen would meet. 



The man carried Ye Chen by force, he took Ye Chen towards the topmost 

building. 

The topmost building is the most even place, only classy people can afford to 

live in this place. 

When he arrived at this floor, there was a handsome man who came to Ye 

Chen, this handsome man came to Ye Chen. 

"Your work is very good, this is your payment." This person immediately 

rewarded the person who had captured Ye Chen. 

"thank you very much" this person is grateful, he is grateful for what has been 

given, after getting the reward this person left this place. 

"Is this the person behind all this?" Ye Chen did not expect that the man in 

front of him was the mastermind behind all of this. 

"Come with me right now, young lady wants to play with you" this handsome 

man said to Ye Chen, he said that Ye Chen will meet the young lady who will 

play with him. 

"playing with the young lady?" Ye Chen was a little confused when he heard 

this, he was confused when he heard what this man said. 

Who was this young lady that this person was talking about, Ye Chen became 

curious about this matter. 

Ye Chen was dragged away by this man, Ye Chen did not put up a fight 

because he wanted to know who this young lady was talking about. 

Ye Chen was brought into a room, in this room there was a woman waiting for 

Ye Chen, this woman was sitting on a chair, she was enjoying dinner with her 

slaves. 

"This woman?, isn't she Chang Er?" Ye Chen remembered the figure of a 

woman who had two special eyelids, this woman was definitely Chang Er. 



"Welcome to my place, it seems that my servant has caught you" Chang Er 

greeted Ye Chen's arrival, she greeted Ye Chen with a dazzling smile. 

All the men looked very envious when they saw what Chang Er did, Chang 

Er's treatment of Ye Chen was very special. 

"Oh, so you are the one who has been looking for trouble with me, you are 

brave enough to also look for trouble with me" Ye Chen now knew who had 

dared to seek trouble with him, it turned out that this woman was the one who 

was looking for trouble against him. 

"I did this because you are disobedient, why are you disobedient like other 

men, there is still one place for you in my pet ranks" Chang Er said to Ye 

Chen. 

"This woman may have been corrupted" Ye Chen felt that Chang Er might 

have been corrupted, he wanted to keep Ye Chen as a pet, how could he 

think such a thing. 

Ye Chen obviously couldn't possibly agree to that, he couldn't possibly agree 

to be the pet of Chang Er. 

JOURNEY TO BECOME A TRUE GOD 

Chapter 1518 - You Will Know The Consequences 

"There seems to be something wrong with that brain of yours." Ye Chen said 

that if there was something wrong with Chang Er's brain, this woman's brain 

was abnormal. 

"How dare you say that to our young lady, do you want to die?" The 

handsome man beside Ye Chen immediately pointed at Ye Chen, he pointed 

at Ye Chen and threatened Ye Chen. 

"Stop there don't hurt him" Chang Er immediately stopped her toy who had 

bad intentions towards Ye Chen, Chang Er would not let Ye Chen experience 

anything bad. 
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"You are still very lucky" to be honest this man was still lucky, he was lucky to 

be alive, if Chang Er didn't stop him, Ye Chen couldn't guarantee what would 

happen. 

"How dare you be arrogant in front of me" The handsome man was furious, if 

Chang Er didn't stop him, then it was certain that he would attack Ye Chen. 

"Ye Chen, why do you keep rejecting me, aren't you interested in me?" Chang 

Er asked Ye Chen. 

Chang Er started to make a very seductive pose, an ordinary man would 

definitely not be able to stand the pose made by Chang Er. 

"I'm sorry, but I'm not interested in little girls whose brains are a little off." Ye 

Chen said that he wasn't interested in Chang Er, this girl's brain might be a 

little weird. 

Ye Chen doesn't know what obsession Chang Er has, as Ye Chen can see, 

Chang Er has a strange hobby, it seems she has a hobby of making men as 

her toys. 

Ye Chen could see that from what he was currently looking at, it seemed that 

the men here had already obeyed and became the pets of Chang Er. 

"It's not strange that this woman looks so good and popular, it turns out that 

this is what she is hiding" Ye Chen now understood Chang Er's good 

intentions, all good intentions were a cover to be worshiped by men who were 

thirsty for love. 

"Ye Chen, you don't know who I am don't you, if I want I can easily tame, you 

know that I have a lot of great people behind me" Chang Er said to Ye Chen, 

she started to brag about her very strong background . 

"Do you think I will care about your background? I don't care about that at all" 

Ye Chen said that he didn't care about Chang Er's background. 



Chang Er looked at Ye Chen, it could be said that this was the first time 

someone dared to underestimate her background. 

"You are so different from the men I met, I guess I have to make you 

understand who I really am" Chang Er might have to tell her who she is, then 

Ye Chen will realize that he can't mess around with her. 

Chang Er saw that normal method wouldn't work against Ye Chen, Ye Chen 

had no interest in her or her background. 

"This man, what does he really like?" Chang Er started to think, she was 

thinking about what Ye Chen liked. 

Ye Chen must be into something, Chang Er might be able to find out about 

this matter. 

Chang Er had already used all the learned enchantments, it was a pity that 

almost all the learned enchantments could be easily parried by Ye Chen, Ye 

Chen was like a rock that could not be influenced. 

"Looks like I have to use violence to deal with him" Chang Er decided to use 

violence, she used violence against Ye Chen. 

"Servant, now you can do whatever you want, make sure you don't kill him" 

Chang Er gave her orders, she allowed all her pets to fight Ye Chen. 

"Finally, I've been waiting for this for a long time" Everyone here had been 

waiting for this moment, they had been waiting for the moment when they 

could beat Ye Chen. 

"Are you sure you want to do that, are you not afraid of the consequences you 

will bear?" Ye Chen asked Chang Er, he looked at the people around him. 

"Ye Chen, you underestimate my pets too much, even though like this, they 

can be said to be strong people, so you better be careful." Chang Er told Ye 

Chen that the people around him were quite strong. 



The servant here were what Chang Er brought, they were geniuses that 

Chang Er had completely conquered and became his toys, so it wouldn't be 

easy to beat them. 

"You better worry about yourself, you will know the consequences" Chang Er 

said to Ye Chen, Ye Chen will accept the consequences of what happened. 

Ye Chen just smiled as he listened to what Chang Er had to say, it just so 

happened that Ye Chen needed someone to test the technique he had just 

learned. 

several people started to surround Ye Chen, they surrounded Ye Chen and 

prepared to attack Ye Chen. 

they started attacking Ye Chen, all of Chang Er's servant charged towards Ye 

Chen. 

Ye Chen uses Time Vision, by using Time Vision, Ye Chen can see the 

movements that his enemy will make. 

Even if it was only for a moment, Ye Chen could see all the moves the enemy 

was making, he knew the direction of the attack the enemy was trying to 

launch. 

Ye Chen dodged all of the enemy's attacks, he deftly dodged all of his 

enemy's attacks. 

The enemy started to try their best to deal with Ye Chen, they launched a 

tremendous attack towards Ye Chen. 

What these people were doing was quite risky, they attacked Ye Chen in a 

very tight space, this could get them in trouble. 

The enemy didn't think the same as Ye Chen, they only thought of defeating 

Ye Chen and getting Chang Er's praise. 



These people were already so thirsty for praise, they would do their best to try 

to gain praise from Chang Er. 

"Why didn't it hit?" Everyone looked very confused, they looked very confused 

when they saw what happened, how could all of their attacks be avoided by 

Ye Chen, this was quite an unreasonable matter. 

"What are you doing, hurry up and do something well, do you want to be 

punished?" Chang Er shouted, she told her servant to be more serious in 

dealing with Ye Chen. 

Everyone was afraid when they listened to what Chang Er had to say, they 

didn't want to be punished. 

"Feel this" these people started attacking Ye Chen blindly, they all attacked 

with all their might. 

When the battle got serious, there was quite a strong vibration, this was 

because they were fighting in a building with several floors, of course. this 

course makes a vibration. 

Ye Chen was still the same as before, he was still very relaxed when facing 

the attacks coming from the enemy. 

Ye Chen dodged all the attacks launched by these people. 

"Why didn't it hit?" Everyone couldn't believe that their attacks would miss, 

their attacks couldn't hit Ye Chen. 

Not holding back any longer, they all started destroying objects and buildings 

in this place. 

"Do you want to attack me or do you want to destroy this building?" Ye Chen 

asked the man in front of him. 

"Don't talk too much, you'll soon regret it." These people tried to gag Ye 

Chen's mouth, they didn't like Ye Chen's way of speaking. 



"So rude, I think I have to make you realize that you are nothing." Ye Chen 

said to everyone here, let them realize who they really are. 

"shut up, we are servants who serve miss, so don't talk anymore" said one of 

the people towards Ye Chen. 

JOURNEY TO BECOME A TRUE GOD 

Chapter 1519 - Looks Like You Missed A Punishment 

Ye Chen looked at these people, Ye Chen could see that they had been 

completely influenced by Chang Er. 

"It seems that there is no point in talking to these people anymore, their hearts 

and minds are completely controlled by Chang Er." Ye Chen felt that it was 

useless to talk to these people, their hearts and minds were completely 

controlled by Chang Er. 

Since there was nothing else Ye Chen could do, Ye Chen decided to end this 

immediately, Ye Chen went and attacked everyone in this place. 

"Nine Shadow Step" With a very fast movement, Ye Chen knocked everyone 

down, he knocked everyone down in the blink of an eye. 

"what! ! !" Chang Er was quite surprised when she saw Ye Chen take down 

everyone, to be honest what Ye Chen did was quite great, he brought down 

everyone that Chang Er had worked so hard to gather. 

"Why are they all useless, it's useless I brought them" Chang Er started 

cursing very loudly, she felt that these people were useless. 

"Looks like I have no choice but to deal with this matter on my own." Chang Er 

couldn't rely on her servants, now she could only rely on herself. 

"It's quite impressive to see you manage to beat my people" Chang Er stood 

up from the chair, she walked towards Ye Chen. 
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"Little girl, why don't we stop this, you know I don't want to hurt someone like 

you, so you better stop now" Ye Chen said to Chang Er, he told Chang Er to 

stop. 

"Shut up, don't tell me, in this world there are only a few people who have the 

ability to order me" Chang Er told Ye Chen to be quiet, in this world there are 

only a few people who can tell Chang Er. 

"This little girl is more troublesome than Su Yuyu and Xing Mei" Ye Chen felt 

that this little girl was more troublesome than Su Yuyu and Xing Mei. 

Although Su Yuyu and Xing Mei are naughty and unruly, both of them still 

have kindness in their hearts, but this woman, Ye Chen can't see that. 

"Master, how can you call that woman a little girl, she should be much older 

than your current age, Chu Yuechan told that Chang Er is bigger than Ye 

Chen. 

"Shut up, don't embarrass me like that" Ye Chen told Chu Yuechan not to 

embarrass himself, if Chang Er were to hear this, Ye Chen would definitely be 

embarrassed. 

"giggle" Chu Yuechan giggled, Chu Yuechan couldn't help but laugh when she 

heard what Ye Chen said. 

Chang Er snapped her fingers, a flame shot out from Chang Er's palm. 

The fire in Chang Er's palm started to get bigger and bigger, it got bigger and 

started to envelop this room. 

Things and walls started to melt when facing the extremely hot temperature, 

as the room temperature increased, people started to emit steam, it seemed 

that they were unable to withstand the temperature around this place. 

"Hey, your people will get hurt if you do that" Ye Chen said that the slaves 

around would die if Chang Er didn't stop now. 



"I don't care about it, their life and death is not my responsibility." Chang Er 

told that the life and death of these people was not her responsibility. 

If they died Chang Er could find a new one, it was quite easy for Chang Er to 

find a new one. 

"Wow, how can you say that, have you never been taught anything like this?" 

Ye Chen pointed at Chang Er, how could this man dare to say such a thing to 

him. 

"What's the matter, do you have a problem?" Chang Er said to Ye Chen, 

Chang Er was getting impatient in fighting Ye Chen, she wanted to end this 

battle as soon as she could. 

"Perhaps I should teach this naughty young lady a lesson, otherwise she 

won't learn how to appreciate things." Ye Chen would teach Chang Er a 

lesson, let this woman be aware of valuing things. 

"I won't kill you, but I will make you feel a little pain, so enjoy this" Chang Er 

said to Ye Chen. 

"I'm not that bad, how can I enjoy the pain, it's not tasteful" Ye Chen said to 

Chang Er. 

"Feel this" Chang Er threw the fireball in her hand towards Ye Chen, the 

fireball shot towards Ye Chen. 

when the fireball shot out, Ye Chen flicked his finger, with one flick, Chang 

Er's fireball instantly disappeared. 

"Huh?, how did that happen ?" Chang Er looked confused about what just 

happened, why her attack disappear 

"strength is quite formidable, as expected of someone from the Five Lord 

Divine Academy" Ye Chen had to admit that Chang Er did have abilities, this 



woman possessed an ability that could make her a disciple of the Five Lord 

Divine Academy. 

" Of course I'm great, otherwise how could I become a core disciple of the 

Five Lord Divine Academy" Chang Er confirmed what Ye Chen said, if she 

wasn't great and strong, how could she be she would be accepted into the 

Five Lord Divine Academy. 

"But a thousand dear, you have a bad nature" Ye Chen said to Chang Er 

again. 

Chang Er's smile immediately disappeared, she looked at Ye Chen with a 

dissatisfied look. 

"what's with the reaction you have, are you dissatisfied with what I just said?" 

Ye Chen asked Chang Er. 

"I am indeed dissatisfied with what you said, you are really very mean, I will 

definitely give you a proper punishment" Chang Er said to Ye Chen. 

According to Chang Er, Ye Chen was a bad man which was why he intended 

to give Ye Chen a punishment. 

"We'll see who gets punished, I will punish you with all my heart" Ye Chen 

said that he would go and punish Chang Er. 

Ye Chen stepped forward, he stopped just inches in front of Chang Er. 

"Too fast" Chang Er almost had a hard time seeing Ye Chen's movements, 

she couldn't clearly see Ye Chen's movements. 

Chang Er tried to back away, when Chang Er tried to retreat, Ye Chen 

grabbed her hand. 

"Quickly let me go." Seeing that his hand was caught by Ye Chen, Chang Er 

immediately put up a fight. 



"Sorry, but I won't do that, the bad girl must be taught a lesson, that way she 

can change" Ye Chen said to Chang Er. 

As a good person, Ye Chen had to teach a lesson, with this Ye Chen hoped 

that Chang Er would return to the right path. 

"Bastard, if you don't let me go, you and your family will disappear" Chang Er 

said to Ye Chen. 

Chang Er gave a warning to Ye Chen, she hoped that Ye Chen would be 

scared and let her go. 

"Boom" hearing this, Ye Chen took out his own strength, he showed Chang Er 

the power he had. 

"It seems that you miss a punishment, I will give you a punishment that you 

will never forget" Since Chang Er had dared to threaten Ye Chen, then Ye 

Chen would definitely make this woman pay for what she had said. 

If Ye Chen didn't give Chang Er a proper punishment, then Ye Chen didn't 

deserve to be a man. 

JOURNEY TO BECOME A TRUE GOD 

Chapter 1520 - Force Chang Er 

"I said, quickly let go of me right now." Chang Er told Ye Chen to let go of 

herself. 

Chang Er used her free hand to attack Ye Chen, she used her claws to attack 

Ye Chen. 

"Slashes. . ." A slash of wind appeared, it appeared the moment from Chang 

Er's fingernail. 

Ye Chen swiftly dodged from Chang Er's attack, he dodged the attack 

launched by Chang Er. 
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"Cling" the building's roof was instantly cut off, it was cut very neatly by Chang 

Er's attack. 

"Just now?" Ye Chen looked at Chang Er, what this woman had just used was 

the wind element. 

"So she has two elements, it's not strange that she is quite confident in her 

abilities." Ye Chen looked at Chang Er, it turns out that this woman has two 

elements, it seems that Chang Er is a woman who is quite a genius. 

"Why did you run away?" Chang Er cursed Ye Chen, why did Ye Chen dodge 

his attack. 

"Should I take an attack from you, quite funny" Ye Chen said to Chang Er. 

Ye Chen felt that Chang Er was more like a child who was immature, her mind 

still looked like a child who wanted to win on her own. 

"How can this woman be accepted into the Five Lord Divine Academy, is the 

Five Lord Divine Academy really filled with spoiled young masters and young 

ladies, I feel sorry for Luo Bing" Ye Chen began to deduce what the Five Lord 

Divine Academy was, it seemed that it was a place where the unreasonable 

gathering of young masters and young misses. 

"You still won't let me go, feel this" Seeing Ye Chen who was still unwilling to 

let go, Chang Er had no choice but to attack Ye Chen with all her strength. 

Chang Er used her hands to attack Ye Chen, she used her full attack to injure 

Ye Chen. 

"Boom" Chang Er's attack hit Ye Chen, the attack hit Ye Chen's vital point. 

"Feel it, it must be very painful" Chang Er believed that it must be very painful, 

she firmly believed that Ye Chen had already experienced immense pain from 

his technique. 



"That, is this all you can do?" Ye Chen asked Chang Er, Ye Chen looked 

unharmed when he received Chang Er's attack. 

"how could this happen ?" Chang Er couldn't believe what she was seeing, 

how could Ye Chen still survive after receiving her attack, it was an impossible 

thing to happen. 

"How did you not get hurt after receiving an attack from me?" Chang Er asked 

Ye Chen, how could Ye Chen not be injured after receiving an attack from her. 

"I don't know, there might be something wrong with you" Ye Chen pretended 

not to know. 

Even though Ye Chen knew the reason why he wasn't injured by Chang Er's 

attack, Ye Chen inherited the Sage God, naturally the profound elements 

would have no effect on Ye Chen. 

Chang Er couldn't believe what was happening, she kept trying to attack Ye 

Chen. 

Each of Chang Er's attacks landed perfectly on Ye Chen's body, unfortunately 

all of his attacks had no effect on Ye Chen. 

"This doesn't make sense, why did my attacks have no effect on this person?" 

Chang Er started cursing, why her attacks had no effect on Ye Chen. 

"What you did was a waste, you won't be able to hurt me" Ye Chen said to 

Chang Er, Ye Chen telling her that the attack would have no effect on him. 

"It's about time" Ye Chen felt that it was time for him to carry out his 

punishment against Chang Er. 

Ye Chen stretched out his hand, he started to slap Chang Er's buttocks and 

thighs. 

"Ouch, what are you doing you bastard" Chang Er shouted, she started to 

scream as loud as she could. 



Chang Er didn't like Ye Chen's treatment, so it wasn't strange for Chang Er to 

put up a fight. 

Chang Er's resistance was a waste, Ye Chen still carried out a punishment 

against her. 

"Ahhh. Stop right now" Chang Er shouted at Ye Chen, she told Ye Chen to 

stop right now. 

Chang Er started to feel embarrassed and hurt by what Ye Chen did, she felt 

that what Ye Chen did was more accurately called humiliation. 

"I will stop, but on one condition, I want you to turn into a good girl, can you?" 

Ye Chen told that he would quit, but Ye Chen put a condition on Chang Er. 

"Fine, I will do that, but please stop" Chang Er quickly gave up, she gave up 

on Ye Chen. 

Ye Chen felt something strange, why did Chang Er give up so quickly, this 

woman was most likely trying to fool Ye Chen. 

"Want to try to fool me?, So funny" Ye Chen found it funny, he found it funny 

what Chang Er was trying to do, this woman was trying to fool Ye Chen. 

"I want you to swear not to do what you just did and not be naughty again" Ye 

Chen said to Chang Er, he wanted Chang Er to swear not to do that again. 

"how can you do that, I won't do that" Chang Er said that she would not do 

what Ye Chen wanted. 

"Oh, so you refuse, then I won't let you go, accept your punishment" Since 

Chang Er didn't want to admit the wrong she had committed, Ye Chen had no 

choice but to continue punishing this girl. 

"Ahhh. . . ." The screams and screams of desperation were heard very clearly, 

Chang Er still persisted in not wanting to give up on Ye Chen. 



"Stop, don't continue anymore" After tens of long and tiring minutes, Chang Er 

finally decided to give up. 

What just happened was like a hell for Chang Er, it was like the most terrible 

hell that Cheng Er had ever been through. 

"I will not stop before you fully swear, until then, I will not stop" Ye Chen 

smiled evilly, he smiled evilly towards Chang Er. 

"You shameless monster, bastard, bullying" Chang Er said to Ye Chen, she 

gave some mockery towards Ye Chen. 

"So you think I'm that kind of person, okay, fine, I'll be even more ruthless" 

because Chang Er? asked him, Ye Chen decided to be even more ruthless. 

"Kyahhhh" Chang Er shouted, she screamed when she saw Ye Chen who 

was getting serious in facing her. 

"Quickly stop, I will immediately do as you tell" Chang Er to have completely 

given up, she can't stand what Ye Chen is doing. 

Ye Chen was truly a villain, this man was an extremely evil person at all. 

Ye Chen smiled as he listened to what Chang Er had to say, it was his aim to 

punish Chang Er, by scaring him, it was enough to make Chang Er not dare to 

seek trouble with him anymore. 

"I promise not to repeat what I did, I swear to the heavens about it" Chang Er 

finally vowed not to do something like this again. 

"That's not true, take it more seriously, I know you don't mean it." Ye Chen 

didn't just let Chang Er go, he wanted this woman to really say it. 

Chang Er gritted her teeth, this man was the most annoying person she had 

ever seen. 



Chang Er repeated the words she had previously said right, she vowed not to 

repeat this kind of thing again, otherwise she would be struck by lightning a 

thousand times more painful than death. 

 


